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November, 2017

MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 2, 2017 TARS MEETING

Compiled and Submitted by:  Tom Brooks (K4TB) – TARS Secretary

Call to Order:  President David Miner (W4SKG) at 7:00 PM

Guests/Visitors:  Cliff Fairbanks (no call sign)

Program:  There was no program.

Business Committees:
Treasury Report:  Bob Clark (K9HVW):  Accepted as published in the October 2017
Printed Circuit.  The current balance is $2,159.79 in checking and $4,097.19 in savings, for a
net total of $6,256.98.
Minutes:  Tom Brooks (K4TB): Approved as published in the October 2017 Printed Circuit.
Repeaters:  Randy Pierce (AG4UU), Repeater Trustee, reported that the repeaters are up
including 6 meters.  He reported that some interference affecting SARNET has been
attributed to an Air Force over-the-horizon radar in New England.  He also mentioned that
he’s doing preventative maintenance on the 03 repeater which has had some “snap and pop”
noise.
Education: Phil Ashler (N4IPH) said there would be a Technician class on November 4th.
Testing: Alan Terrell (N4KGT) said the next testing would be on Saturday, November 4th,
and on December 5th.



Announcements:
SK:  President Miner announced that Art Marshall and Kent Hutchinson were silent keys.
Other:  Member-at-Large Gerry Gross (WA6POZ) announced that Dan Moniz (KI4HGO)
was now at Centre Pointe Assisted Living.

Old Business:
Spaghetti 100:  Stan Zawrotny (K4SBZ) said due to the hurricane threat at the time, there
was a low turnout of riders, with only 32 doing the century route.  We had 12 hams from
TARS and 6 from Thomasville supporting the ride.  All posts were manned.
Halloween Howl:  Chief Fusilier (KA5USN) said only he and Stan operated the event.  He
made 4 contacts and Stan made 42, on different bands.  Chief said band conditions were
extremely poor and they will try different bands next year. 
Volunteer Examination Coordinator Program:  Alan said that next Saturday they would
be conducting the first testing session using the Laurel VEC testing procedure.
Gmail Issue:  Stan said the problems have been worked out and the mail system is back in
operation.  The password has been changed and he is cleaning up the addresses file.
Veteran’s Day Parade:  Vice President John Pantoja (KM4FAM) said the parade was the
next Saturday and he has two helpers but could use more.

New Business:
November Elections:  Chuck Basham (AI4KA) announced the candidates:  Bob for
Member-at-Large, Gerry for Treasurer, Tom for Secretary, David for Vice President, and both
Chief and John for President.  President Miner passed out ballots for the President election.  
The vote was counted and Chief won.  President Miner asked for a motion to approve the
election results.  Timothy Grobe (KM4LBR) so moved, Bob Clark (K9HVW) seconded, and
the motion was approved by voice vote of the members present.  The election results for the
2018 slate of officers are:

President:  Chief Fusilier (KA5USN)
Vice-President:  David Miner (W4SKG)
Treasurer:  Gerry Gross (WA6POZ)
Secretary:  Tom Brooks (K4TB)
Member-at-Large:  Bob Clark (K9HVW)

Adjournment – The meeting was adjourned at 7:59 PM.
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TARS Treasurer’s Report for October - November, 2017

Submitted by Bob Clark, K9HVW – TARS Treasurer 
Beginning Balances – October  17, 2017 For Month  Year-to-Date

Checking Account: $ 2159.79
Savings Account $ 4097.19

Total: $ 6256.98

Summary of Month’s Activity:

Total Receipts: $ 1028.44 $ 3532.32
Total Expenditures: $ 0.00 $ 198.53

Receipts Derived From:

Member Dues: $ 20.00 $ 1460.00
50/50 Raffle: $ 9.00 $ 361.00

Member Donations: $ 20.00 $ 1085.88
Spaghetti 100: $ 250.00 $ 250.00

Miscellaneous: $ 729.44 $ 1772.51
Total: $ 1028.44 $ 4929.39

Expenditures:

Banking – TV-40 check cashed $ 0.00 $ 10.00
Field Day: $ 0.00 $ 197.53

American Red Cross $ 0.00 $ 0.00
Plaque for Tars and Feathers Award $ 0.00 $ 0.00

Repeaters: $ 0.00 $ 4281.70
Post Office Box Rent $ 0.00 $ 130.00

ARRL Club Insurance $ 0.00 $ 200.00
FL Department of State $ 0.00 $ 61.25

Donation to the Great Southern Hamfest $ 0.00 $ 100.00
Total: $ 0.00 $ 4980.48

Approximate Expected Expenditures:

Cost of Dinner $ 455.00
Red Cross Donation $ 225.00

Ending Balances – November 17, 2017 For Month

Checking Account: $ 3188.23

Savings Account $ 4097.19

Total: $ 7285.42
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TARS ELECTIONS
The November TARS meeting saw the election of a new slate of officers for 2018.  In a hotly

contested race, Phil “Chief” Fussillier was elected President of the society. Vice-President will

be   David Miner ,W4SKG; Treasurer:  Gerry Gross,WA6POZ; Secretary:  Tom Brooks, K4TB; 

and Member-at-Large:  Bob Clark K9HVW.

Art Marshall, W1FJI, Silent Key,
QRP, CW and PACKET enthusiast Art Marshall, W1FJI, died on October 25, 2017.  He will

surely be missed by the many family and radio friends that crossed his path. For years, TARS

newsletter readers were treated to his wisdom and easy-going outlook on the joys of operating. 

As reported in The Tallahassee Democrat, “Arthur is survived by his wife, Janet (Raczka)

Marshall of 49 years, his daughter Jennifer (Marshall) Eddy, his son-in law Daved A. Eddy and

his granson Tyler D. Eddy, all of Tallahassee.  Arthur waa a aretired Quality Control Enginee. 

Af he retired Art and his daughter opened “The Prickly Pear Gallery in Railroad Square.”

 All 40 of Art’s articles on topics such as QRP and our hobby’s prestigious history have been

compiled into one publication.  “And Don’t Forget to Bring Y’all’s Dawg Along!” is a 120 page,

40 mb Adobe PDF that can be found at 

https://www.mediafire.com/folder/qzy9w1d3q83ej/Art_Marshall%2C_W1FJI

Or visit K4TLH.net 

The title, Art’s favorite signature line, says it all: 

“When the weather’s great just get out there and operate but don’t forget the ones most

important to you.”
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Kent Hutchinson, KC4TOC, SK.  
Kent Hutchinson, a long time TARS member, also died of cancer in October.  Kent served many

years  advancing Amateur Radio in the Big Bend area and the state.  He also made several

important contributions to TARS, namely getting it a tax exempt, “501(c)(3) status, getting the

147.03 repeater up and running, and keeping on top of legislative matters that might affect ham

radio.  He was an active Field Day operator, and regularly worked at “Poncho” for the annual

Tour of Southern Rural Vistas.  He was especially active in ARES, and during the exhausting

2005 Hurricane season he took the club’s communication’s van to central Florida to provide

critical communications when much of that part of the state had none.  He  led a “Spearhead”

team into Pensacola for Hurricane Ivan in 2004 that provided the cruical communications for

that area for at least the first 72 hours after the storm had passed through and devastated that part

of Florida.  He served many years as either the Emergency Coordinator for Leon County or the

District Emergency Coordinator for the Capital District.  He was also an Assistant Section

Manager for the North Florida Section. He had a great HF and VHF station, and it is rumored

that he bought his house next to Mission San Luis because it was at the highest elevation in the

county.

Kent was a recipient of the “Tars and Feathers” award.  He will be sorely missed by the

Leon County and Big Bend amateurs.

Spotlight for the month-Stan Zawortny, K4SBZ
The radio career of Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ, began with the Soviet launch of Sputnik I in

October 1957. A desire to hear that first “Beep, beep, beep,” from outer space introduced Stan to

shortwave listening which led to his Novice License in 1958 as WN2HTW, soon to be upgraded

to WA2HTW. 

After returning from overseas in the Air Force, he was relicensed as WA3EFU, but had to let his

license lapse because of work considerations at the National Security Agency. He stayed at the

NSA in Maryland for 17 years, rising from a Russian intelligence analyst to a staff advisor for

special techniques, receiving a number of unnamed commendations during that time. He later

held several positions at General Electric Information Services, Sage Software, Deloitte Haskins

& Sells and Coco-Cola Enterprises as a training manager, management consultant and

information systems planning & control manager. He finished out the final 12 years of his career

owning his own management consulting company, the IMS Group, headquartered in

Jacksonville, FL. Stan retired in 2002 at the young age of 59 when he says that “work got in the

way of living.” In 2006, when Elizabeth retired and after they had toured the country in their RV,

they moved to Tallahassee to be near their children, Mike and LisaAnn, and their three

grandchildren.
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Stan, K4SBZ and Elizabeth, K4EAZ

Stan’s rigs

In 2007, Stan was relicensed as an Extra with the callsign AJ4DY. However, he couldn't bring

himself to live in Dixie as AJ4 Delta YANKEE, so he opted for a vanity call with his initials.

Stan operates all HF bands on SSB, digital (mostly PSK-31, JT65, FT8 and RTTY) and some

CW. He likes to participate in contests and work DX. He has DXCC (Phone, Digital and 20 M),

and several WAS --Phone, RTTY, FT8, 20 M (Phone, RTTY, & FT8) and 40 M (FT8). His

primary rig is a Yaesu FTdx5000 for SSB. He has an Icom IC-7300 for digital. Both rigs can

access an Expert 1K-FA linear for up to a kilowatt. His antennas are two 80-10 M OCF dipoles

and a 160-10 M OCF dipole in the trees.

Stan has been active with TARS for many years, participating in many and coordinating several

bicycle rides, marathon races and other special events. He served as Editor of the TARS

newsletter, The Printed Circuit, TARS President, Public Information Officer and Member at

Large. He received the coveted TARS and Feather Award in 2014. He is also a member of the

Florida Contest Group and several digital mode clubs.

During his early retirement, Stan became a Master Gardener and also performed as an amateur

actor both on stage and in films. He and his XYL, Elizabeth, K4EAZ, have traveled through all

49 continental US states and 7 Canadian provinces with an RV and have visited our 50th state by

air. They have also cruised to all corners of the Caribbean.

Ham Happenings

Contest and QSO Parties

01 Dec 2200Z – 1600Z Dec 3  ARRL 160-Meter

Contest

http://www.arrl.org/160-meter
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09 Dec 0000Z – 2400Z Dec 10 ARRL 10-Meter

Contest

http://www.arrl.org/10-meter

17 Dec 1800Z – 2359Z   ARRL Rookie Roundup,

CW

http://www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup

30 Dec  0000Z – 2359Z RAC Winter Contest

http://wp.rac.ca/

Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source” QST &

WA7BMW

DX

FromTo Prefix Call, () is the IOTA designation

01-Dec ??? 4S     4S7TNG            

01-Dec ??? FK     FK/HB9DQM/p         

01-Dec ??? RI1F   UA4RX/1 (EU-019)    

01-Dec ??? ST     ST/R4PBW            

01-Dec ??? VQ     VQ9KA             

01-Dec ??? Z8     Z81D               

01-Dec 01-Sep 9X     9X9PJ                        

01-Dec 04-Dec 5H     5H3DX               

01-Dec 07-Dec 5T 5T5TI (AF-050)

01-Dec 07-Dec V2     V26FF              

01-Dec 14-Jan TA     TC630MECCA         

01-Dec 15-Dec CE9    VU3LBP/P (AN-016)   

01-Dec 15-Dec JD1/M  JG8NQJ/JD1 (OC-073) 

01-Dec 15-Jun JW JW2US (EU-027)

01-Dec 20-Jan CE9    8J60JARE (AN-015)   

01-Dec 25-Mar 4S 4S7KKG (AS-003)    

01-Dec 26-Jan CN     CN2BW              

01-Dec 30-Jan 9M2 9M2MRS (AS-015)
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01-Dec 31-Dec 9X     9X0TA               

01-Dec 31-Dec CE9    FT3YL (AN-017)      

01-Dec 31-Dec DU     DU3/W6QT (OC-042)   

01-Dec 31-Dec I      4U20OCT             

01-Dec 31-Dec OH OH9SCL

01-Dec 31-Dec T30 T30T (OC-017)

01-Dec 31-Dec TR     TR8CA              

01-Dec 31-Dec YU YT17YOTA

01-Dec 31-Dec Z3     Z370M               

01-Dec 31-Dec ZS8    ZS8Z (AF-021)      

01-Dec 31-Mar VP8/H  RI1ANO (AN-010)    

02-Dec 04-Dec 9M2 9M4IOTA (AS-058)

02-Dec 10-Dec VE CK100VDA

02-Dec 33-Dec KP2 NP2X

03-Dec 08-Dec XW XW4ZW

03-Dec 18-Dec V8 V85/KC0W

05-Dec 07-Dec A3 A31NM

05-Dec 12-Dec ZC4 ZC4MK (AS-004)

08-Dec 20-Dec 5T 5T1A, 5T1R

13-Dec 02-Jan 8P 8P9JB

15-Dec 17-Dec 6W 6V1A (AF-045)

22-Dec 30-Dec 8Q 8Q7HB (AS-013)

24-Dec 31-Dec 8P by DE3BW & DD0VR

25-Dec 12-Jan 6W by WA3DX

27-Dec 04-Feb VP5 VP5/N9EAJ (NA-003)

31-Dec 07-Jan J6 by DE3BW & DD0VR

*** DXpedition or Notable DX source s - The Daily DX, 425 DX News,

or DX Zone
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Wherever I May Roam    Art’s last article, written March 2017 but not published. 

       Art loved to travel, and wherever his vacations plans took him he was sure to have his trusty

portable low-power radio gear in stow, and whenever opportunity brought him to a great

lighthouse location or state park camp site you could find art set up at a park bench tapping

away ‘CQ’’s on his straight key, a great brew in hand and warm bowl of gumbo to the side. 

This was a man who was just in tune with nature as his QRP rig and we know he enjoyed every

bit of it. His articles taught us that it didn’t cost much money to enjoy the Amateur Radio

hobby, nor did it have to be overly complicated, and there were many people to meet and things

to see.  Presented here is the last article he submitted to me and unfortunately I do not believe it

was published in the TARS newsletter as at the time of receiving this I retired from that duty. 

Please enjoy.  Mi ke K4ICY  

  The World in a Suitcase 

       The photo [above] is of the new W1FJI QRP CW station.  The latest addition is the smaller

and lighter MFJ power supply.  This will afford me the ability to operate from any portable

location that has AC power.  The KX3 also has internal batteries which will give me up to 6

hours of operating time. The smaller power supply can be used to recharge the batteries in the

KX3 when necessary. You will still notice the absence of a microphone. I just can't bring myself

to buy one let alone use one. 

       In 2017 I hope to do some QRP CW operating from the mountains of Western Georgia. The

location is just south of Warm Springs Georgia off of Hines Gap Rd, not too far from the FDR

location. This area is also known as the Pine Mountain Range, elevation 1,100 ft. 
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My new, smaller and more efficient “go kit” is starting to take shape. Obviously I'll have to
modify my very olde briefcase somewhat to accept my EFHW wire and 9:1 unun transformer,
along with other cabling. The addition of a little padding to protect the equipment is also in
order. Now if I can only remember the combination of the locks to open it once it's closed. 

(Where did I put it?) 
 

       Since everything is subject to change, I'm already looking at a very nice small travel bag

which looks like it will hold everything including my EFHW wire. 

 
       Talk about “subject to change!”  It looks like the travel bag fits the bill.  It's smaller than the

brief case, has plenty of padding, and has plenty of room for everything I need to get on the air. 

Power supply, radio, Elecraft T1 tuner, key, various cables, my EFHW wire with 9:1 unun with

30 feet of mini 8 coax, extra connectors, adapters, including rope to get the wire up into the tree,

plus a few tools just in case they are needed.  And there is even room for a peanut butter n’ jelly

sandwich. 
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2017 Orlando HamCation 

       At the outset, let me say, our trip to HamCation was not to try and make money. The main

purpose was to have some fun, meet new hams, sell or give away as many ham radio items as I

could. Some of these items I had dragged from Massachusetts to Arizona and now to Florida. I

agreed with KA1BOF that it was past due for letting things go.  I can remember when we left

Massachusetts for Arizona and I had taken a few truck loads of Motorola cabinets to the local

club along with Motorola taxi cab FM TX and RX strips. 

 

       You have no idea how difficult it was to give away a model 19 and a All Howard's TU!  For

those of you that are not familiar with a model 19 and a TU from back then, you don't know

what you missed out on. That's how we operated RTTY back then.  Y'all missed out on the

banging sound from the 19 which could be heard throughout the house. After numerous

complaints from KA1BOF about the noise, I shock mounted the 19, but there was still quite a

bit of noise being generated.  The vibration and the noise was not very nice when anyone was

trying to relax.  Likewise, many items that I couldn't give away, too numerous to mention, went

to the local town dump. 

       This year, Janet and I elected to rent a  table inside one of the halls for Thursday, Friday,

Saturday and Sunday.  After arriving on Thursday afternoon, unloading and stocking our table,

it was time to sit back and great the onlookers.  We had agreed that any item that wasn't working

would be labeled as such.  On those items, the buyer was asked to name his or her own price. 

Unfortunately, I failed to take any photos of many of my pieces of Heathkit equipment.  As you

might be able to see, I brought along a small part of my hand key, bug and paddle collection. 

       On Thursday we sold most of my Heathkit equipment which consisted of an AT1

transmitter, two AR2 receivers, an AC1 antenna coupler along with various odds and ends such
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as my 1960 Webster Band Spanner antenna.  Friday was another good day as we were able to

sell many other ham radio items which included a set of MFJ paddles.  Saturday was another

good day I sold such items as an Alinco 2 meter transceiver that had a receive issue. And yes,

not only did the tag exhibit the words “has receiver problem,” but likewise I had the buyer give

me the price he was willing to pay for it knowing the receiver has a problem! 

        My olde Globe Scout 680A, which was not working, went the same way.  The buyer told
me what he was willing to pay for it, we were both happy and he walked away with the Globe
Scout, a National SW54, a few really old tubes, two very olde 1950’s Gonset Super Six
converters and a two meter AM converter, a J-37 mounted on a leg bracket, Kenwood mic and
extra cable, muffin fan, an MFJ971 tuner, to name just a few items. 

       I found it interesting that many hams seemed to be interested in my vintage Mon-Key

electronic keyer.  Many had said they had never seen one prior. 

 

       On Sunday, the building we were in was emptied out by noon, so we packed up and headed

over to TooJay's Gourmet Deli for some great pastrami sandwiches.  Oh by the way, KA1BOF

loves the pastrami and corn beef combination, then on to the hotel.  Monday, we did a little

shopping and chilling out prior to leaving for Tallahassee on Tuesday.  It looks like I was able to

get rid of quite a few items, not counting the items I gave away.  Well, you might be asking,

how much were you able to sell?  Well, I sold enough to pay for five (5!) nights at the Durry

Hotel, and fill the gas in the tank for the ride home. Oh, by the way, they supplied breakfast and

dinners. 

       I have found that being at the Orlando HamCation was far more interesting this year,

being inside to sell, rather than in the past when I was outside.  In the past I would just visit on

Saturday with only enough time to walk around looking for people I knew.  By having the

booth, I was able to meet and chat with hams from everywhere! 

       Janet and I had many interesting conversations with hams from all over including Florida,

Newfoundland, South America and the Caribbean, and I could chat with hams from all walks of
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life including Lighthouse hams, National Parks On The Air hams, State Parks on the Air hams,

Space Coast QRP Group hams and the Central Florida QRP Group hams, just to name a few! 

We met, not only with hams from various places and backgrounds, but with TARS members

from our own back yard. Even met some hams from New England who flew down for the Ham

fest as well as a couple of hams from a DX club (YCCC) I belonged to back in the 70’s!  Janet

and I particularly enjoyed chatting with hams from all over who operate QRP. 

 

       I had a long and very interesting chat with a ham who is from VO1-land and his QRP
operation up there.  We chatted about band conditions and the different types of QRP radios he
had been using.  I mentioned to him that we might be up in VE1-land this summer operating
from The Peggy’s Cove Lighthouse.  We had a great time and we are looking forward to next
year. 

The Weather’s Great Outside, so Don’t Forget to Bring Y’all’s Dog Along! 

       Well, after we were back and settled, I was out and about at Tom Brown Park.  It was a
beautiful day with clear skies and the temperature was 74° F.  I had bought a new 15 meters
Ham Stick so I decided to check the band out.  The band didn't sound too good so I changed
sticks and loaded up on 20 meters at 14.060 MHz.  I put out one ‘CQ’ and worked a station in
Wendell, NC.  Even though there was some QRN from the power lines we were able to have a
very nice half-hour QSO. My report to him was 449 and I received a 559, I was able to log
another 2xQRP QSO!  The station I worked was running 5 watts with a K3S by Elecraft into a
fan dipole at 45 feet. 
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       I was able to log a second 2X QRP QSO with a station from Carmet, NY.  He was running 5
watts with an FT-817 into a Force 12 beam at 20 feet.  Conditions were good and we had a very
nice half hour QSO.  My report to him was 449 and I received a 579. 

       I like setting up on this rise, under the large oak tree, but the power lines nearby at times did
offer a bit of competition for incoming signals. Now there are a group of trees just across the
road which would put me a little higher and maybe a little further away from the power lines. 

  

       I moved across the road to get away from the power lines but that put me closer to the tower

you see to the left of the tree.  This location was worse as I believe the noise coming from the

tower was greater than that of the power lines.  So, it was back to my first location under the

olde oak tree.  Wait, isn't there a song about an olde oak tree? 

        Well, that's about it for now.  Enjoy our hobby of Ham Radio, no matter what band or mode
you like to operate.  And when you go portable, don't forget to bring y'all’s dawg along! 

73  (72 for the QRP guys.) 

Art Marshall, W1FJI / P 
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73

Dave

WA4WES

TARS Newsletter Editor
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